How to access the Health Affairs journal

Start at the LCU Library home page http://lib.lcu.edu
*Off Campus access of this journal will require you to enter your LCU Username/Password

1. Choose the Library Catalog link on the left side of the screen. Enter Health Affairs in the search box. The journal is the 2nd entry and includes an URL link to access the journal. *LCU username/password required if you are off campus.

2. Using the center search box, select the Find Journals tab and enter Health Affairs in the search box. *LCU username/password required if off campus. The journal is the 1st entry – click on the title to open the detailed record. An URL link is listed near the bottom for current issues. Full text access back issue options include SciTech Premium database back to 1994.
After you open Health Affairs, choose Journal on the black masthead to see the current issue. If you want a specific article or brief, enter the title into the search box on the top right.

Finally, Health Affairs is included with the online Journals tab listings in the Nursing Research Guides. Health Affairs is the 3rd option under eJournals for Nursing.